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A TRIP TO CRYSTAL RIVER-

It Is some years since we had a look
at Crystal River Then It had barely
emerged from a country village and
the roads were extremely sandy As
you alight from the train at the de ¬

pot which is at the crossing of the
railroad and the main street of the
town your eye is greeted with a fine
hard road that extend not only thro
the main portion ofjKhe town but
across twenty miles cOuntry to the
east to Inverness the shire town of

A the county Another noticeable fea-
ture

¬

In the clearing of the trees and
underbrush from around the depot
which gives a good view of a portion-
of the business part of the town to
the west and to the east some of the

1 most desirable homes to be seen in
any community in the state no matter
what Its population may be Notably
among the handsome residences of the

3 town Is that of Col NIc Barco the
pioneer citizen of the place who went
there forty years or more ago when a

L mere lad and a cow trail scarcely
marked the approach to the mouth of

l Crystal River Opposite is Dr Ben
netts fine building now known as the
Strathcona Inn and splendidly con ¬

ducted by Mrs Rushton and her sis-
ters

¬

Mrs Perry and the Misses Katie
and Rachel Mcintosh who seem to
have been born for that business so
well do they fit In it and meet the re ¬

quiremepts of the situation in a model
and ideal hostelry where real com ¬

fort awaits you The cuisine is splen-
did

¬

and the serving the same being
personally looked after by those ex-
cellent

¬

ladles who not only know how
ko run a hotel but also have the rare
gift and intelligence to entertain their
guests on the broad verandas Then
a little farther on are the splendid

t
homes of R J Knight Will Knight-
C E Herrick the sightly school
building and the Presbyterian church-
As you pass down Main street you
pass In review the Willis home a
pioneer settler the New York depart-
ment

¬

Store of W D Edwards Co
the general merchandise and grocery
stores of the Messrs Sparkman S W
Nute and W S and Herman Miller
R D Smith and others whose store
rooms and varied and complete stocks I

of goods will compare with the best
of towns of 10000 inhabitants and as
you look into them and meet their
successful and pleasant proprietors
you hear the remark which is gen ¬

eral Oh we have the goods we
dont have to go to Ocala to supply
our Wants as we once did And this
Is true for In the years past no com-
munity

¬

or town came oftener to the
Brick City when Mann and Finch
of the old S S 0 G railroad held
out all kinds of Inducements In low
rates and plenty of time for those
people to come to the Brick City and
spend their spare change and there

y was a plenty of wet and dry goods in
1 thp metropolis of Marlon But we I

must not forget the Crystal River
News now presided over by J B
Clark an attorney and late editor of
the Hummer and the real live wire
now consolidated with the News and
Bert Hoy It is a sheet that every
man for miles around should sub ¬

scribe for and pay his subscription
t and every man woman and child In

that section should read it A pleas ¬

ant part of our stroll was a call att
Paul Boellerts cool drink stand and
ice cream emporium Everything was
neat and inviting and nothing more

1 so than sweet smiling Miss Lovie
Cooper who Is the drawing card of
that popular resort We roust men ¬

tion the handsome store of C A Mil-
ler

¬

also postmaster of the place
which he conducts for the Oxford
Crate Co located in the new block
with the bank next door The build ¬

ing and bank would be a credit to any
town of 100000 people Now dont

t smile and say we are over enthusais
tic Take a look at the handsome and
commodious twostory building step
Into the bank and examine its fur ¬

nishings consisting of mahogany
and marble partitions and counters-
and complete in all its details with
all the uptodate appliances of a
tlrstclass bank the furnishings alone
costing the neat sum of 5000 and
our word for it we have have simply
stated the facts Of this admirably
conducted financial institution C E
Herrick is president and A S King
cashier and since its inauguration it

I has done a very successful business
1 paying its stockholders 10 per cent

and adding neat sums to its surplus
account A noticeable feature of the
town is Its creditable Baptist churchs-
for white and black alike the latter
the most pretentious The industrial
Institutions of Crystal River are its

I large sawmill temporarily resting
owing to the depression of the lum-
ber

¬

market the output of which
when In operation goes to Cuba via
the Crystal River water route as
sailing vessels come alongside the

4 docks and receive their cargo owing-
to Congressman Sparkmans ability to
get an appropriation to deepen the
harbors and rivers in his district
Next comes the Oxford Crate Com-
pany

¬

j engineered by Messrs Baum
and Robertson two excellent men of-

f business and who employ a large
force of men over a hundred and who
are busy the year around Beyond-
Is the Dixon cedar mill which for
nearly half a century has plied its
trade there in denuding the cedar
forests of that section sawing the
logs into certain lengths and sending
them to Jersey City N Y where
they are converted into the famous
lead pencils of the land whose repu-
tation

¬

Is world wide carrying the
name of the Dixon Pencil Co around I

I the globe Over this famous estab-
lishment

¬

C E Herrick presides He
g started in as a feeder when a lad and

has really grown up in the business-
and touched all the rounds of the lat ¬

ter of success until now he stands
upon the topmost pinnacle and from
that commanding height overlooks-
and sees that every part works even-
ly

¬

and smoothly and that every per¬

son In his employ an average of 105
does his or her duty They are a good
looking company well fed and well
paid and evidently look on Crystal

4 River as their abiding place on earth
Mr Herrick or Cliff Herrick as all
of his friends and intimates call him
when he sleeps dreams dreams and
has been doing this for years and as
the earth revolves in his dreams he
has visions and in them come ideas of I

improvement which In his waking
moments he works out and apllles I

to the perfecting of the plant labor

t c I t

saving devices being his hobby The
smallest Is the automatic cut off
run by a mans foot and does the work
of several dozen hands in assorting
cedar strips and the largest the ov ¬

erhead lift ninety feet high operat-
ed

¬

on a circular track costing 20000
but doing the work of a company of
men It takes the cedar logs as they
are brought into the river and at the
landing picks them up with almost
human Instincts lifts them up and
piles them in great big piles twenty
five feet high It works on the same
principal as a phosphate dredge
shovel The inventor of this labor-
saving machine is M H Mann an
employee in the architectural build ¬

ing department of Mclver MacKay
Ocala and which firm erected the de ¬

vice and it took a year to complete-
the same It has been in operation
about four months and works won ¬

ders It has 800 feet of cable and a
telephone signal service Of course
we could not have seen these works
but for the kind permission of Mr
Herrick through his representatives-
Messrs J B Clark and Joe Williams
who run the office part of the busi-
ness

¬

and to them and Col Barco who
secured the permit we return thanks-
Mr Herricks success is an exam-
ple

¬

for other youths to follow Atten ¬

tion to business and the Interests of
the employer ever brings Its promo ¬

tion and reward It is this principle-
in the life of that excellent citizen
that has placed his on easy street
with a handsome pair of blacks to
hold the ribbons over

We strolled across to the Mrs
Mary WilliamsAllen store which Is
a part of the mill in supplying Its help
with about everything that a mortal
could desire It is ably conducted by
Mr Gilmore Williams manager and
H W Edwards assistant manager
Adjoining the store building is a fine
hotel building known as the Dixon
House and admirably presided over
by Miss Eunice Williams and enjoys-
a well deserved patronage being first
class In every particular In taking a
retrospect we remember the ice fac-
tory

¬

of J B Cutler so well known in
the railroad world who supplies the
fish any oyster trade of Crystal Riv ¬

er with all the ice needed for Its large
shipments of those goods Crystal
River is noted far and wide as the
best fish and oyster supply town in
the state J E Stevens a Marlon
county boy is manager of one of the
big oyster and fish houses of the place
J K Eubanks Is the enterprising liv-
eryman

¬

and hard road builder of the
place Strange to say we ascertained-
that even the cedar sawdust is utilized
and has become an article of com-
merce

¬

and the sawdust is sent to big
northern cities where it is used by
big spice houses to give a pleasant
odor to their spices The city hall is
just across the track from the depot
and is the property of Col Nic Barco
in tile second story of which he has
his office and being connected by tel-
ephone

¬

to all important points does
his promoting from there

COLUMBIA COLLEGE-

The catalog of this institution has
just come from the press and It is a
beautiful publication The halftones
of the dormitories show that they are
elegant homes for the college stu-
dents

¬

and the science hall and gym ¬

nasium are unequalled in the state
These improvements cost more than
two hundred thousand dollars and
they are being thoroughly renovated
preparatory to the fall session which
begins September 30 The first year
has just closed and the catalog shows-
a large attendancethe enrollment in
the several departments being about
two hundred and fifty The college is
organized into several distinct schools
covering a complete education in the
classical normal Biblical fine arts
also In beekkeeplng and In domestic
science in which cooking dress fit-

ting
¬

and dress cutting will be taught
The school of practical arts Is a new
feature in which vegetable and flower
gardening dairying and poultry farm
will be managed by the students and
from these the table of the college
cooperative home will be supplied-
thus reducing the expense of the stu ¬

dents This cooperative home is in ¬

tended to enable students who wish-
to practice economy to get a college
education at small cost It seems to
be an ideal scheme and is very popu-
lar

¬

and will be largely patronized In
addition to this cooperative home
there is the regular college boarding
dormitory

Students who wish to secure ac-

commodations
¬

or who desire further
information should address G A
Nunnally President Lake City Fla

COWS FOR SALE-

I have three or four good fresh
cows for sale will give from two to
three gallons of milk per day W D
Cam

AN OPPORTUNITY-

Can accommodate two or three
persons who desire an outing on Lake
Weir Inquire at this office

FORT KING CAMP

No 14

Next regular monthly meeting will
be held Friday evening July 10th ut
S oclock in Ybnges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome-

G W Martin C C
Chas K Sage Clerk-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASI Conventions held every Mon-
day

¬

evening in Castle Hall over Pey ¬

sers store A cordial welcome to vis ¬

iting knights H M Hampton C C
Chas K Sage K of R and S

e I 0 0 F
r

0-
a Tulula Lodge No 22-

I O O F meets every Tuesday even ¬

ing in Yonges Hall Visiting brothers
always welcome-

J F Thompson N G
M M Little Secret-

aryFAM

I

A Marion Dunn Lodge

r Xo 19 meets in the
temple on the first

and third Thursday evenings of each
month Visiting brothers cordially
invited W D Graham W M

Jake Brown Secretary

CONCORDIA LODGE F U OF A

Concordia Lodge No 3S1 Fraternal
Union of America meets fourth Wed-
nesday

¬

of every month 730 p m at
Yonges Hall R E Yonge P M

Chits IL Sage Secretary

>

BRYAN-

IS AGAIN THE DEMOCRATIC

STANDARD dEARER

Nominated on the First Ballot Amid

the Wildest Enthusiasm

Denver July 9 1 p ntHon Wil-

liam
¬

J Bryan of Nebraska received-
the almost unanimous nomination of
the Democratic National Convention-
His name caused enthusiasm to which
the mention of any other candidate
brought forth but an echo

Nomination for vice president will
be made this afternoon

THE COLONEL ON THE JOB

Col Henry Watterson will consti-
tute

¬

the heavy artillery of the cam ¬

paign He is expected to write all
around the Taft press agents and to
put the Parker democrats out of busi
ness News Item

Here we have proof that the im ¬

pending debate will live long in the
history of American literature Col-
onel

¬

Watterson we believe Is the
greatest living literary man His vo
cabultry is illimitable his style is
electric his figures of speech are ov-

erpowering
¬

I He is a mighty phrase
maker an author an inventor and

I originator of epigrams that will never
I dieno never His compositions bris-
tle

¬

and glitter with all sorts of novel
I and amazing personages metaphores
tropes and images The stareyed
goddess of reform the hegoats of
high finance patriotism ana a pen-
sion

¬

the lean wolves of plutocracy-
the hills of Yubadam from hell to

breakfast the giascutis whangdoole-
and ooflegoof the gin rickey and the
bedilda the nigger the trigger and
the KluKluxKlan He Is master of
rhythms and consonances
Things have come to a hell of a pass
When a man cant wallop his own

jackass-

He writes blank verse too

Eating huckleberries all day long
And learning how to live

He is a scientist a biologist a zoo
ologlst a demonologist-

The whangdoole the gin rickey and
giascutis-

Are of Imagination all compact-
One sees more devils than vast hell

can hold
That is the whangdoodle

He slings rhymes and philosophy-
with magnificent lavishness is never-
at a loss for a word clause paragraph
chapter book tome treatise or li-

brary
¬

He has written more Chan
10000 articles on the HayesTilden
controversy and is still going at full
speed He has supported Bryan de-

nounced
¬

Bryan annihilated Bryan
resurrected Bryan His arguments
against the Nebraskan were final and

I unanswerable his arguments In the
Nebraskans favor will be impeccable
and overwhelming His mind Is di-

vided
¬

into two halves one being an
immovable body and the other an ir-

resistible
¬

force He is the champion
I GrecoRoman and catchascatchcana-
uthor of the universe

Plan prose can never hope to do
justce to the colonels pen It Is a
thunderbolt a 13inch rifled cannon
a runaway locomotive an earthquake-
a cataclysm When he dips it into
the ink it throws off a ripple whFcli
invades th farthest limbo of lost
worlds When it scratches the paper
the sound deafens the Inhabitants
the faraway Malay archipelago And
the colonel himself Ah

He is tin seething slumber-
He is the soul awake

He is the big cucumber
That gives us the stomach ache

He is the fire that quickens
The cr mpany that insures

He is tll i ill that sickens
And he is the pill that cures

We await his fearful rush We
tremble we shake we have made our
willEditor Lambright in the Tam ¬

pa Evening News

Many Fatal
I DiseasesSh-

ow their first symptoms in
the eyes That pact alone
should establish your confi ¬

dence in the importance of
having your eyes properly ex-

amined
¬

on the first appearance-
of discomfort

We Have the
Instrumentsne-

cessary for making the full ¬

est scientific eye examina ¬

tions and nothing is left un ¬

done that can be done to find
1 the cause of trouble

DR D M BONEY
I Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that Than
conditionally bought the business
known as the Dairy Kitchen located
in the Ocala House from S A Brown
Any one having bills against the said
business must present them to Judge

I Joseph Bell within seven days from
date hereof or they will not be paid

NICK VORONES
Ocala Fla July 8th 1908

I

I Long Way Around In Scotland
Scotland possesses several railway

anomalies of which probably the most
notable Is that of the stations of Mal
lalg and Kyle of Lochateh which
though only twenty miles apart in a
straight line are separated by no less

I than 300 miles of rail by the shortest
route viz Crlanlarich Balquhidder

I

Parth and Inverness Yet another
I Scotch incongruity Is that the nearest

railway station to the town of Port
Ellen on the island of Islay If we ex ¬

cept the small local line at Campbell-
town Is Ballycastle in Ireland Lon ¬

don Globe-

A CALIFORNIANS LUCK

The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklens Ar ¬

nica Salve writes Charles F Bud
ahn of Tracy California Two 25c
boxes cured me of an annoying case
of itching piles which had troubled-
me for years and that yielded to no
other treatment Sold under guar ¬

antee at all druggists

j l < 0 i

Cures Womans Weaknesses
We refer to that boon to weak nervou

mfferlng women known as Dr Pierce
Favorite Prescription-

Dr John Fyfe oue of the Editorial Staff
of THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL REVIEW says
of Unicorn root Hclvnhis Uluiai which
Is one of the chief ingredients of the Fa
orite Prescription-

A remedy which Invariably acts as a uter-
ine

¬

Invigorator makes for normal ac-
tivity

¬

of the entire reproductive system
He continues in Ueloniaa we Lave a medica-
ment

¬

which more fully answers the above
purposes than any otter drug with which I cm
acquainted In the treatment of thases pe¬

to women it is seldom that a case is
seen which does not present some indication-
for this remedial agent Dr Fyfe further
says The following are among the leadinsr
Indications Helomas Unicorn root Pain-
or rchin In tbe back with i leucorfhcea
atonic weak condltlolra of the reproductive
organs of >omen mental depression and ir-
ritability sksociated wit chronic diseases of
the reproductive organs of women ccnstant
sensation m heat in the regIon of the kid-
neys

¬

menorrbazld flooding due to a weak-
ened

¬

condition of the reproductive syste-
uiamenorxressed or absent moziil-
mIperiodatLth1r rum or accompanying an-

abno4l condition of the digestive organs
and emic thin blood I habit dragging
Lenst ons In the extreme lower part of the
abdomen

If more or Ioc3 of the above symptom-
sertcTrent no uiaiu vjmui can tlq-
Detter than tike LTr hicrceS fcayonte
Pr > tlrIFu iSotTne leaauig ingredi
emits Unicorn root or Helonias
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents

Of Golden Seal root another prominent
Ingredient of Favorite Prescription
Prof Finley Ellingwood M D of Ben-
nett

¬

Medical College Chicago says
lIt Is an important remedy In disorders of

the womb In al catanhal conditions
and general enfeeblement tools useful

Prof John M Scuddcr M D late of
Cincinnati says of Golden Seal root

In relation to its general effects on the
system there Is no medicine iu we ilmut which
there is such general unanimity of opinion It
Is universally regarded a tilt tonic useful
all debilitated states

Prof R Hartholow M D of Jefferson
Medical College says of Golden Seal

Valuable In uterine hemorrhage menor
rhagla flooding and congestive ilysmeno-
rrhoaI painful menstruation

i Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription fa1th-
nlly represents all the above named in

i gredionts and cures tho diseases Cor whick
I they are recommended
I

I

NOTICE-
Are you employed If you desire a

position that will give you a good
compensation it would be to your In-

terest to comunicate as directed be ¬

low Business Box 177
Gainesville Fla

A MILLIONAIRES BABY

attended by the highest priced baby
I specialist could not be cured of stom-
ach

¬

or bowel trouble any quicker than
your baby if you give it McGees Baby
Elixir Cures diarrhoea dysentary-
and all derangements of the stomach

I
Of bowels Price 25 cents and 50
cents Sold by AntiMonoply Drug-
store

¬

I

I NIGHT LAMPS AT THE GLOBE
I The regular 25 and 35 cent sellers
I
at only 13c

WAR AGAINST CONSUMPTION-
All nations are endeavoring to check

tIC ravages of consumption the white
plague that claims so many victims

I each year Foleys Honey and Tar
cures coughs and cPlc1s perfectly and

I you are in no danger of consumption
Do not risk your health by taking

I some unknown preparation when Fo
Irys Honey and Tar is safe and cer-
tain

¬

in results Sold by all dealers
I

KING OSCAR
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for sale

one of the celebrated Flagler herd 5
years old in prime condition kind and
gentle E S Upliam South Lake
Weir Fla

i

I

PURE JERSEY

MILK

FROM TESTED COWS

I Delivered every morning at
I your door
I

Milk per quart lOc
Cream per pint 20c
Buttermilk per quart GJc

Call the While Wagon or
Phone 114

Hiawatha Lake Dairy-

EVERYBODY
I

I

SAYS > THE
I

lAir Dome
MOr DAY

NIGHT-

DoorsI open at 730
I Admission 5 and 10 cfs

a

I

JONAS FORT JAMES FO-

RTFort
I

Bros
Ve carry a complete line of

FRESH STAPLE

And Family Groceries
and will give prompt attention to all
orders We abo carry hay grain and
feed buy and sell country produce
chickens and eggs Give us a share-
of your patronage We deliver goods-
to any part of the city
114 North Magnolia Street Ocala Fla

C J PHILLIPS
I Contractor and Builder
I

Plans and Specifications Furnished
I Upon Request

J29 South FfrirdSteet

Ocala Fla Phone 30

j

I

SOCIALISTSC-

ALL
i

FOR COUNTY CONVENTION-

A

i

call Is hereby issued to all social-
ists

I

and their sympathizers residing
in Marion county to meet in conven-
tion

¬

in Ocala 10 a m at the court
house on Tuesday Aug 11th 1908 j

for the purpose of organizing and
nominating a county ticket

I By Order of Committee-

FOR

I

t

SALE AT A BARGAIN-

My
j

house south of the school house i

vith nearly two acres of land House
I consists of eight rooms also pantry j

bathroom and toilet Celled and hard
oii finished Acetylene gas plant
lights entire house Stationary lava
tories with hot and cold water up ¬

stairs Good servants house two
rooms with fireplaces Price 3000 j

Easy terms can be arranged Furni-
ture

¬

hooks etc also for sale includ i

ing piano at a sacrifice A E Hand i

Icy

I

NOTICE j

I

Ocala Fla July 9th 190S i

Weeds and all unsanitary or un ¬
I

sightly substances must be removed
from the sidewalks of the city by

I

property owners or renters within the
next fortyeight 4S hours or ar-
rests

¬ I

will be made in compliance with
order of city council

W C Bull Marshal

I Greek Wind Vanes
I

The Greeks as far back as the fifth
century B C were the first to make
regular meteorological observations I

some results of which still are pre-
served

j

Their great capacity for pure
science Induced them to propound me
teorologlcal theories At this time
they used wind vanes and In the first j

century B C they built the tower of
wind at Athens The first quantita-
tive

¬

observations that Is the meas
urement of rainwere made In the
first century A D These were made
in Palestine and their results are pre-
served

j

in the Mishnah

THE WORLDS BEST CLIMATE
is not entirely free from disease On
the high elevations fever prevails
while on the lower levels malaria is
encountered to a greater or less ex-
tent according to altitude To over-
come climate affections lassitude ma-
laria jaundice biliousness fever and
ague and general deblity the most
effective remedy is Electric Bitters
tlw great alternative and blood purl
tier the antidote form of
bodily weakness nervousness and in-
somnia Sold under guarantee at all
druggists Price 50c-

Aggravating the Offense
You are charged young man the

magistrate said not unkindly with
scaring the complaining witness nearly-
out of his senses by putting him
through some mock ceremony of Initia
tion I can make allowance for exuber
ance of spirits among young and en

I thusinstic college students but some
i times this exuberance is curried too
I far

It was this way your honor ex-

claimed
¬

I the brilliant youth who ap
peared to be the spokesman we were
out for a little lark and we caught a
jay

The fine will he 2 and costs each
said his honor his face hardening
Chicago Tribune

A REVELATION-

It is a revelation to people the sev-
ere cases of lung trouble that have beenI cured by Foleys Honey and Tar It

i not only stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs L M Ruggles
Reasnor Iowa writes The doctors

I said I had consumption and I got no
better until I took Foleys Honey and
Tar It stopped the hemorrhages and
pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet Sold by all dealers

Training a Horse-
In a work on The Psychology and

Training of the Horse published In
I

London Count hugenio Martiuengo
Caesaresco the author places great
stress on the Immediate giving of re-

ward or punishment so as to associate-
it In the horses mind as a necessary
concomitant of the act But fright be-

holds should not be punished as the
animal is sure to associate the whip
ping with the thing that caused the
fear and will therefore be doubly
afraid of it next time Pinching be-

hind
¬

the second bone of the shoulder-
will cause a horse to bite he says and
mischievous grooms having found this
out may spoil a horse by thus irritat
Ing him and then Jumping out of his
reach Nothing is worse than this
Jumping away from him the writer
declares for he learns from It that
man Is a feeble creature after allI

compared to himself
I

Best Medicine in the World for Colic
and Diarrhoea

I find Chamberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Rembedy to be the best
remedy in the world says Mr C L
Carter of Skirum Ala I am subject
to colic and diarrhoea Last spring it
seemed as though I would die and I
think I would if I hadnt taken Cham-
berlains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea

I

Remedy I havent been troubled with-
it since until this week when I had
a very severe attack and took half a
bottle of the twentyfive cent size
Chimberlains Colic Cholera and Diar ¬

I rhoea Remedy and this morning I feet
like a new man For sale by all

I
druggists

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
I Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap ¬

I ter 4888 Laws of Florida
I Notice is hereby given that Mrs E

E Forbes purchaser of tax certificates-
No 255 and 260 dated the 4th day of
June A D 1906 has filed said cer-

tificates
¬

in my office and has made
application for tax deed to issue in

I accordance with law Said certificates-
I embrace the following described prop
I erty situated in Marion county for
I Ida towit Se14 of sei sec 7 tp 14
I south range 23 east40 acres and
I nH of neii and sw i of ne i sec 18

t tpl4 south range 23 east120 acres
The said land being assessed at the
date of the issuance of such certif-
icates

¬

in the name of W T Forbes
Unless said certificates shall be re ¬

deemed according to law tax deed
will issue thereon on the 11th day of
August A D 1908

Witness my official signature and
seal this the Sth day of July A D
190S S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
By H B Foy Jr D C

p >

RHEINAUERS
The Best Offerings of Years in Ladies

i Slbirt Waists
We have taken the largest possible advantage of the

favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sale
of its kind that we have ever held

OFFERING VALUES LIKE THESE

Lot No Consists ot 200 shirt waists all this
seasons styles former price 350 now 269L-

ot No 2 Consists of 150 shirt waists all new
styles former price 4 now 298

Lot Not Consists of 100 shirt waists plain
or tucked linen former price 450 now 389L-

ot No 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties
former price 5 now u 415

Lot No Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea¬

sons highes novelties former price 6 to 7
now J 468

RHEINAUfcR COMPANY

THE OCALA HOUSE
i

WINE ROOMS-
i

i

i

i

H Agents f-

orHudweiser
r

I

Beer
I

i

Remember at all times we have only
the best and wkethe your taste calls for
Liquors Wines or Beer we have them
all and the very best brands that the

j breweries the stills and wine presses of
this country and Europe turn ou-

tlOur
I

stock of bottled goods is fhe larg
lest in the city and comprises the very
I best domestic and imported goods
i

i We will be pleased to have you call
look
I

over our stock and inspect our mode-

m and thoroughly equipped place of
I

J business and let us supply your orders-
i

j Our bartenders are competent and
obliging and we dispense over our bars
our choicest brands-

i

i

i We operate the Ocala House Wine
I

Rooms Annex a strictly retail bar of the
highest class opposite the A C L pas

t senger depot Respectfully-

i

I

THE OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS
I

I

OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS ANNEX
I

j W A Kallenberger Manager

Agents tor

BudVVe ser fleer
OCALA FLORIDA

SPECIAL DINNERS

fc The dinners at the Elk Cafe for GP

cents are the best In the city
j

If you want a pretty reading lamp to
connect with your electric light cur
irnt in the library or hall of your
home see Walter Tucker the elec-
trician about It

An Ancient Military Devotion
I The eating of three blades of grass

In token of the holy communion was-
a recognized form of military devotion
In the middle ages On the eve of bat-
tle

¬

one knight would make his confes-
sion

¬

to another and then partake of
this symbolical communion It would
not however be correct to speak of
either ceremony as an efficacious sub-
stitute

¬

for the sacraments of penance
and the eucharist respectively-

The practices do not even amount to
sacramentalB They were simply de-
votions In honor of the blessed PH
charistplous and formal expressions
of the individuals desire to communi-
cate

¬

sacramentaily had the means been
present It may be however that In
popular estimation these practices were
In some sort considered substitutes
for the sacraments which were for the
time being unobtainable London
Notes and Queries

i

Take the Postmasters Word for It
j

Mr F M Hamilton postmfter at
Cherry vale Ind keeps also a stock of

I general merchandise and patent medi-
cines

¬

He days Chamberlains
Cclic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is standard here in Its line It never
falls to give satisfaction and we could
hardly afford to be without it For
sale by all druggists

c <

I

KINGS SHOES AT THE GLOBE
Kings 4 and o shot a few pair

J left If your size Is in the stock it is
yours for only 298

OCALA PRESSING ClUB
J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No-

tice and Delivered Promptly
I All transient work not called for
within thirty days will be sold for

I charges
I

i PUAMBRLAIS
i oJ s-

I r Wi 7

I I I
I r i i I1-if

I

4

I
=4 i

r Vbill
i

I

A few doses of this remedy will in-
variably

¬

cure an orJinary attack of
diarrhoea

It can always be depepded npon
even fn the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera inorbns

I It is equally successful for summer
I diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
t children and is the means of saving
J the lives of many children each year

When reduced with water anti
I sweetened it is pleasant to take
I Every man of a family should ketp
i this remedy in his home Buy it now

PRICE 25c LARGE SIZE COo-

o

I

i h


